“The 5th Harvard Medical School BIDMC China Program Forum”

was held successfully in Changsha

From 15th to 16th October 2016, “the 5th Harvard Medical School BIDMC (Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center) China Program Forum” was held successfully in Changsha Hunan province of China. This forum was organized by the International Emergency Management Society Emergency Medical Committee (TEMC) and The Harvard Medical School (HMS), supported by The Healthcare Family Planning Committee and The Xiangya Hospital of Central South University, undertaken by The Xiangya Hospital, The second Xiangya Hospital and The third Xiangya Hospital of Central South University. On the forum, the Harvard Medical University, TEMC and the Xiangya Hospital of Central South University signed tripartite cooperation agreements. Domestic and international scholars and experts had an extensive and in-depth discussion on win-win cooperation, classification on diagnosis and treat, medical association and medical collectivization development, etc.

President of the International Emergency Management Society Mr. K. Harald Drager, Dean of External Education of HMS Mr. David Roberts, Vice President of Central South University Mr. Chen Xiang, Director of the Healthcare Family Planning Committee of Hunan Province Mr. Zhang Jian and TEMC Director Ms. Chen Ran participated in the opening ceremony and delivered their speeches. There were more than 20 international experts of UNESCO and HMS coming from U.S, Germany and Ireland, responsible officers of The Healthcare Family Planning Committee from provinces nationwide as well as more than 400 presidents and directors of cardiology, oncology and clinical laboratory from hospitals attending this forum.

Director of The Healthcare and Family Planning Committee of Hunan Province Mr. Zhang Jian expressed sincere thanks to the participating experts for the support and care they provided to The Healthcare Career of Hunan Province. Director Zhang Jian indicated that this time of forum in Changsha Hunan province will promote the international medical exchange of Hunan Province and vigorously promoting construction of “The Healthy Hunan”.

Vice President of Central South University Chen Xiang representing his university expressed warm congratulations to the 5th Harvard Medical School BIDMC China Program Forum. He indicated that the forum was undertaken by The Affiliated hospital of Central South University, providing a great opportunity for the collision between Chinese and western medical thoughts. The “handshake” between the Harvard Medical School and the XiangYa Hospital will promote the world medical community development.

Dean of External Education of HMS Mr. David Roberts thought that the forum gathered together lecturers and participants from Harvard Medical School programs to discuss common interested topics, it is a hard-won opportunity and platform for China-US high end exchanges.
President of The International Emergency Management Society Mr. K’Harald Drager introduced basic situation of TIEMS, indicated that currently facing threats from many aspects like natural disasters and public health, it requires countries around the world working together to make the team bigger and stronger so as to deal with the situations. He sincerely hopes to have more discussions and cooperation with Chinese peers in the future.

Director Chen Ran of The International Emergency Management Society Emergency Medical Committee (TEMC) represented the organizer to welcome all the distinguished guests and appreciated the help and support provided by all parties for the forum. She wished the forum being successfully held and hoped to make the forum the “Mobile Home” for Harvard program participants and a win-win study share cooperation platform.

This forum contains one main forum and four sub-forums. These four sub-forums include Hospital Presidents Sub-forum, Oncologists Sub-Forum, Clinical Laboratory Sub-Forum and Cardiologists Sub-Forum.

On the afternoon of October 15, the main forum was hosted by President Zhou Shenghua of The Second Xiangya Hospital of Central South University, Secretary General He Chaoyang of The International Emergency Management Society Emergency Medical Committee and President Han Guangshu of Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital. With the witness of all the participating personnel in the main forum, Beijing Huatong Guokang Foundation Opening Ceremony and Beijing Huatong Guokang Special Fund Launching Ceremony were held. The chairman of the foundation was taken hold by director Chen Ran. All participating personnel in the main forum also witnessed the Harvard album (recorded program participants’ learning experience) release ceremony of the 7th session of Harvard President Program, the 1st session of Harvard Cardiology program, the 1st session of Harvard Oncology program and the 2nd Harvard Clinical Laboratory program.

President Li Weimin of West China Hospital, Sichuan University, Director Wei Xiaochun of The Healthcare and Family Planning Committee of Shanxi Province, Dean David Roberts of External Education Faculty of Harvard Medical School, President K’Harald Drager of The International Emergency Management Society made special reports on healthcare group and diagnosis treat of classification, improvements on “healthy Jiangsu” in a global vision, discipline construction and personnel training under classification of diagnosis and treat as well as remote education and the responsibility system of The International Emergency Management Society.

On the morning of 16th October, The Harvard President Sub-Forum were hosted by the President Chen Yong of Beijing Chaoyang Hospital, Capital Medical University and president Tang Yonghong of The Second Hospital University of South China. President Zhou Shenghua of the Second Xiangya Hospital of Central South University, President Li Xingang of Qilu Hospital of Shandong University, the representative of President Wen Hao of the First Affiliated Hospital of Xinjiang Medical University, President Zhu Yimin of Hunan Provincial Hospital, president Sun Hong of the Xiangya Hospital of Central South University gave 5 high level theme reports.
respectively on research cooperation and win-win mode between hospitals under new circumstances regarding to classification of diagnosis and treat. In addition, Harvard President Sub-Forum held two spectacular summit dialogues, the involved interactive guests had a heated discussion on some issues that currently existed in hospital management.

The Harvard Oncology, Cardiology as well as Clinical Laboratory Sub-Forums were also carried out in full swing with strong communication atmosphere. Apart from previous participants in the Harvard Director Class Programme giving special reports, each Harvard Director Class Sub-Forum especially invited domestic and international well-known experts to share their experience with the attendees. Harvard Clinical Laboratory Sub-Forum invited the Chairman Zhang Man of Chinese Medical Doctor Association Laboratory Physician Branch, Doctor Joseph Cheng of National Institutes of Health of U.S to make special reports. Harvard Oncology Sub-Forum invited Rebecca Miksad, Director of Gastrointestinal Medical Oncology of BIDMC to give lectures for the Harvard students for the second time. Harvard Cardiology Sub-Forum especially invited Joseph Kannam, Director of Cardiology Fellowship of BIDMC, President Wang Jian’an of The Second Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang University Medical School and Vice President Zhang Guogang of Xiangya Hospital of Central South University to make theme reports.

This forum confirmed the organizer of the 6th Harvard China Program Forum through fierce competition. Director Chen Ran and Professor David Roberts awarded crystal trophy of “the 5th Harvard China Program Permanent Host Unit” to The Second Xiangya Hospital of Central South University and “The 6th Harvard China Program Forum Undertake Unit” to the Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital which will be the organizer of next forum.

Since the establishment of Harvard China Program by HMS and TEMC in 2012, it has successfully held 11 sessions. Nearly 580 people from almost 30 provinces have already participated in the Harvard Training Program. Director Chen Ran of TEMC indicated that Harvard China Program has greatly promoted the exchange and cooperation between Chinese and American medical personnel in the medical and health related fields, and promote the common progress and development of the health industry in China and U.S. The forum not only provides a full exchange of opportunities for Harvard students, but also further enhances the friendship of the Harvard students. HMS China Program has become a high-end platform in which Chinese hospital administrators and academic leaders communicate ideas and work together in order to become more and more influential, thus providing continuous study opportunity for more and more hospital administrators.
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Forum conference scene
Director of Healthcare and Family Planning Committee of Hunan Province Mr. Zhang Jian, delivered his speech on opening ceremony

Vice President of Central South University Mr. Chen Xiang, delivered his speech on the opening ceremony
Dean of External Education Faculty of HMS Mr. David Roberts delivered his speech on the opening ceremony.

President of The International Emergency Management Society Mr. K. Harald Drager delivered his speech on the opening ceremony.
Director of TEMC Ms. Chen Ran, delivered her speech on the opening ceremony.

President of The Second XiangYa Hospital of Central South University Mr. Zhou Shenghua, delivered his speech on the opening ceremony.
HMS, TEMC and XiangYa Medical School of Central South University signed the tripartite cooperation agreements

Beijing Huatong Guokang Foundation Namely Care for Medical Workers Specialized Fund Launch Ceremony
Album of Harvard Release Ceremony
The Secretary General of TEMC Mr. He Chaoyang hosted the main forum

President of West China Hospital, Sichuan University Mr. Li Weimin delivered topic lecture on the main forum
Director of Healthcare and Family Planning Committee of Jiangsu Province Ms. Wang Yonghong delivered topic lecture on the main forum

Director of Healthcare and Family Planning Committee Mr. Wei Xiaochun delivered topic lecture on the main forum
President of Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital Mr. Han Guangshu hosted the main forum.

President of Qilu Hospital of Shandong University Mr. Li Xingang delivered topic lecture on Hospital Presidents Sub-forum.
President of Hunan Provincial People’s Hospital Mr. Zhu Yimin delivered topic lecture on Hospital Presidents Sub-forum

President of Xiangya Hospital of Central South University Mr. Sun Hong delivered topic lecture on the Hospital Presidents Sub-Forum
President of Beijing Chaoyang Hospital, Capital Medical University Mr. Chen Yong hosted the Hospital Presidents Sub-Forum

President of the Second Hospital University of South China Mr. Tang Yonghong hosted the Hospital Presidents Sub-Forum
The Hospital Presidents Sub-Forum Summit Dialogue (1st)
President of the First Affiliated Hospital of Suzhou University Mr. Hou Jianquan(left), President of Beijing Chaoyang Hospital, Capital Medical University Mr. Chen Yong(central), President of the People’s Hospital of Henan Province Mr. Gu Jianqin(right)

The Hospital Presidents Sub-Forum Summit Dialogue (2nd)
President of the Second Affiliated Hospital of South China University Mr. Tang Yonghong (first on the left), President of the People’s Hospital of Guizhou Province Mr. Sun Zhaolin(second on the left), President of the People’s Hospital of Zhejiang Province Mr. Huang Dongsheng( first on the right), vice president of Beijing Millennium Monument Affiliated Hospital of Capital Medical University Mr. Yan Yong (second on the right)
Dean of External Education of HMS Mr. David Roberts and Director of TEMC Ms. Chen Ran awarded crystal trophy of “the 5th Harvard China Permanent Unit” to The Second XiangYa Hospital of Central South University

Dean of External Education of HMS Mr. David Roberts and Director of TEMC Mrs. Chen Ran awarded crystal trophy of “The 6th Harvard China Forum Organizer” to the Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital
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The Clinical Laboratory Sub-Forum
The Clinical Laboratory Sub-Forum Group Photo

The Cardiologists Sub-Forum Group photo
The Oncologists Sub-Forum Group photo